W E D D I N G S at Melia Zanzibar

Experience
L O V E ***
J O Y ***
HAPPINESS ***
Come and let us celebrate with you an unforgettable
dream Wedding! With Our Wedding Packages we can
make your dreams come true:
1. - ASALI / HONEY
2. - MZURI / BEAUTIFUL
YOUR DREAMED WEDDING GETAWAY!

_________________________________________________________

ASALI / HONEY

995USD per couple

Services included:
 Sand Ceremony with the ceremony conductor.
 Bride bouquet and Groom boutonniere. (hotel standard)
 Wedding gazebo with hotel standard decoration.
 Wooden gift with the couple names and wedding date.
 Toast for the wedding couple with sparkling wine after the ceremony.
 A massage of 30 minutes, manicure, and pedicure for the couple, at SPA.
 Complementary room up-grade to the couple to a superior room with a minimum
booking of 4 nights. (Subject to availability upon arrival)
 Romantic turn down on the wedding night with fruit and sparkling wine.
 Romantic breakfast in the room the day after the marriage.
 A “candle light dinner for 2” Chef Selection during the stay by booking a minimum
stay of 4 nights.
 One day of Bali Bed experience at Gabi Beach with a bottle of sparkling wine by
booking a minimum stay of 4 nights.
 Late check out until 3PM for the couple. (Subject to availability)

MZURI / BEAUTIFUL

650USD per couple

A wedding experience designed for the couple who desires the simple sophistication of
the ceremony.
Services included:
 Sand Ceremony with the ceremony conductor.
 Bride bouquet and Groom boutonniere. (hotel standard)
 Wedding gazebo with hotel standard decoration.
 Wooden gift with the couple names and wedding date.
 Toast for the wedding couple with sparkling wine after the ceremony.
 Romantic turn down on the wedding night with fruit and sparkling wine.
 Romantic breakfast in the room the day after the marriage.
SAND CEREMONY
is the best option for the ones looking for just a spiritual moment,
without involving religion neither paperwork or legalities.
In Melia Zanzibar we can make your Spiritual Ceremony come true! The essence is to
symbolize the union of "two into one"
The sand is used to symbolize the unity of the bride and groom. Their separate lives are
symbolized by two vials of sand. After the exchange of rings, the official explains the
meaning of the Unity Ceremony.
The Bride and Groom then come together, and pour into one vial, the two individual vials
of sand. Their flowing together symbolizes the joining of the couple as they share their first
experience of unity as husband and wife. The newly formed union is represented by the
intertwined pattern of sand created by the couple. This symbol is then a keepsake of your
wedding day.
For “official wedding” we will put you in the best hands of ZANZIBAR WEDDING, a
professional wedding planner in the island who will help you to prepare all legalities, etc.

_________________________________________________________

Chill Out Chic! For wedding dinners/receptions.- Ask the different options available. (at
extra charge depending on the number of people, location, etc.)
Tables and chairs will be decorated with our exotic nature plants mixed with white fabrics
creating that chill out atmosphere in Zanzibar Style! (For more options the Wedding
Specialist will pass along different choices and prices for each one).
By booking the wedding dinner with more than 50 guests for minimum of 2 nights, the
Hotel will offer one hour Cocktail Reception with Chef Selection canapés & drinks
complimentary. This will be offered as “get together” before dinner. OFF site guests will
have supplement.

For weddings requests please contact us at: sales.melia.zanzibar@melia.com
T E RMS AND CONDI T IONS
Package Inclusions have no cash value, there are no refunds for unused elements/events
and items are not interchangeable for other inclusions or a-la-carte amenities.
Package inclusions are valid for guests booking on all-inclusive bases.
For guests booking on other meal plans, a supplement may apply.
Wedding Guests will enjoy special discount according to the different seasons.
DEPOSIT
A non-refundable deposit of USD $500 is required to secure a wedding date within the
next 12 months. To secure a date beyond 12 months a non-refundable deposit of USD
$800 will be required. This deposit will be applied to the total cost of the package.
Deposit can change depending on the number of rooms and nights.
OFF SITE GUESTS AND EVENT PASSES
65% of the total wedding group must stay at Melia Zanzibar where the wedding is taking
place. An additional fee applies for each non-resident guest. (Fee and conditions vary,
based on the services contracted). If the guests staying on property is less than the 25% of
the total guests attending the wedding, an extra supplement for the wedding location
and dinner & party venue will apply.

EXTRA SERVICES
At Melia Zanzibar little details counts the most… These services can be arranged by our
Wedding Team for you! Just let us know your wish !!
_________________________________________________________

